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Breast Cancer  

  

Poly-MVA Cancer Patient Testimonials  
  

 

Lynn Jones 
  

Date: February 9, 2017  

  

Diagnosis: Breast Cancer  

  

E-Mail: not available 

 

 

No  

Picture  

Available 

 

My surgery involved a lumpectomy although when I met with the breast surgeon after 

diagnosis she suggested I would need a mastectomy.   She thought that the chemo would 

reduce the tumor but did not believe I would have enough breast tissue after surgery so I 

would need a mastectomy.   

 

I used thermography throughout chemotherapy to monitor the effect of the chemo.  By the 

3rd of the 6th chemo treatments my tumor was not evident on the thermoscan   

 

That changed the surgical prognosis from mastectomy to lumpectomy.  I asked the surgeon’s 

nurse if she regularly changed her mind.  She said, “NO!”  The radiologist who implanted the 

surgical “seeds” before surgery told me that they had not seen the likes of my MRI.  He could 

not find my tumor on the MRI so was going to place the seeds where the tumor used to be.  

 

He wanted to know what I was doing and I said that I was ingesting high levels of a powerful 

immune support called POLY-MVA.   

 

He told me that he had not seen results like this and to continue doing what I was doing.   I 

believe that the Poly-MVA directed the chemo, protected my good cells, gave me restorative 

sleep, regular bowels, increased appetite, and gave me abundant energy before treatment 

and throughout treatment. This allowed me to continue exercising on a regular basis- good 

healthy habit.   
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Treatment Summary: 

 

Chemotherapy start date:  3/23/2017 

Chemotherapy Medications:  6 doses every 3 weeks 

 

Taxotere, Herceptin, Carboplatin, and Perjeta 

 

Radiation Therapy Start Date:  10/16/2017 

Radiation End Date: 11/21/2017 

Dose received:  5900 cGy in 28 fractions 

 

Additional Testing ordered by Integrative Medicine Doctor (Dr. Marcus Cobb) and 

Thermologist (Dr. Anthony Piana) 

 

Pelvic Ultrasound:  Negative  (Fibroid noted)  No problems so no removal  

 

Head/Torso Thermogram:  Showed inflammation in upper right quadrant of breast, some 

inflammation in upper left part of my mouth, some inflammation heading for pelvis which is 

why ultrasound was performed 

 

DexaScan:  Beginning of osteopenia in left hip 

 

SpectraCell Lab testing for vitamin, mineral and amino acid levels 

Only thing deficient was the amino acid-  Serine   

 

SpectraCell CardioMetabolic Test Results:  Low risk for heart, stroke, diabetes  Homocysteine 

levels still too high  Taking Homocysteine Supreme supplement 2x/daily 

 

Genetic Testing for gene mutations:  No mutations noted on any of my chromosomes so 

ovaries were not removed 

 

Pap Smear:  Negative 

 

Refused Mammography and asked for MRI of both breasts with and without contrast.  I will 

continue with MRI yearly for the rest of my life 
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Results:  6/4/18   

 

No enlarged axillary lymph nodes, no enlarged internal mammary chain lymph nodes, no liver 

lesion identified, normal marrow signal, no abnormal enhancement in either breast, no mass 

lesion identified         

 

BEST NEWS EVER!!!!!!!!!! 

 

Lynn Jones 

 


